A.D.MILLZ

(born June 2, 1983 as
Andre McMillon), formerly as PNORM
(Paranormal), is a hip hop artist, emcee, actor,
and entrepreneur. Born in Berkeley, California
and raised in Oakland, California. Paranormal
was the name that his uncle gave him when he
first heard his work. The meaning behind
PNORM was simply, what you see and who you
hear in the music is what you knew you were
looking at and listening too. However,
scientifically it was unexplainable. His style of
hip hop is very versatile and unique, with a
conscious delivery. Timeless music, that tells a
very descriptive story. Not only is A.D.Millz an
artist, but he is also in the first stages of
co-developing a clothing line with business
partner Tae Da Don, entitled ‘CONCRET3
HUSTLE (CCH)’. He embarked on his music
career at the age of 5 years old. His first
memory of rapping was of the song “Wild Wild
West,” after that moment there was no turning
back. Raised by a single mother, who he
attributes his strength. “Being brought up in
the streets of Oakland, California wasn’t easy,
and getting out is even harder.” The everyday
scenes of the dope game was the reality for
him. This forced him to grow up ahead of his
time, and in turn his musically inclined soul
flourished with lyrical content that came from
a real place in his life. He's been featured on
records with West Coast pioneers E-40 and the
Queen of the West Coast Maravless. He has a
single out with Mistah F.A.B entitled "Trunk
Muzik" and can be heard on countless
mixtapes circulating from "Grim Muzik" to DJ
Watts "Dark Knight.” You will hear the growth,
pain, ambition, and motivations in his work.
Just listen...

ACHIEVEMENTS

P.O.A.M (Presence of a Man) received an award
from AKADEMIA for Hip-Hop BEST SONG
(September 2015)

http://www.TheAkademia.com/september2015_bes
tsong_hiphop1.html

Spin Report for P.O.A.M

http://www.TheAkademia.com/spinreports/ADMillz
-POAMPresenceOfAMan-3B3B.html

Performed at

SXSW 2016, Rock The Mic Showcase 2016
Manhattan, NY (DJ Absolut), Bob Hope
Theatre/Apollo (1st Place).

Opened Up For

The Jacka, D-Lo, Clyde Carson, Eight Ball & MJG,
DJ Unk, Lil Flip, Young Buck, Corey Gunz, Shanell
aka SNL, and hosted with Nipsey Hussle.

Features with

Mistah F.A.B, Marvaless, E-40.

highlighted work

A.D MILLZ, 1983A.D

ROADBLOCK, It's Ova

Contact/Social Links
www.admillz.com
admillzzzz@gmail.com

a.d.millzmusic
officialadmillz
admillz
soundcloud.com/admillz
reverbnation.com/admillz

YK ft. Mistah F.A.B/A.D.Millz, Trunk Muzik

featured project

P.O.A.M (Presence of a Man) feat. Ferocious

